Br 3Ce3Ga, cubic, Pm3m (no. 221), a = 6.0043(4) Å, V = 216.5 Å 3 , Z = 1, Rgt(F) = 0.031, wRref(F 2 ) = 0.076, T = 293 K.
Discussion
The crystal structure of Ce 3GaBr3 corresponds to a filled NbO structure. It is isostructural to La 3 GaBr 3 which is of the Mg 3 NF 3 and Ca3PCl3 type [1, 2] . Its cubic unit cell has Ga at the center, Ce on the faces and Br at the edges. The arrangement corresponds to a Ce 6Br12 cluster centered by the interstitial atom Ga. The clusters link via all corners of the octahedron described by the formula Ce 6/2GaBr12/4. The structure exhibits a characteristic anisotropy of the thermal ellipsoids of the interconnecting Br atoms (U 11), as do La 3GaBr3, Mg3NF3 and Ca3PCl3 due to the absence of near neighbors in 0,0,0 [2, 3] . It also frequently shows superstructure reflections that lead to a doubling of the cubic lattice constant. Ce 3GaBr3 reveals metallic conductivity. 
